Linking vegetation and plant trait databases
12th meeting on vegetation databases
German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research,
Leipzig, 4th- 6th March 2013
The German working group on vegetation databases is dedicated to building, maintaining,
linking and analysing electronic archives of vegetation plot data and provides the national
repository “VegetWeb”, hosted by the German Federal Agency for Nature Conservation (BfN).
The 12th workshop will be hosted by the new German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity
Research (iDiv) in Leipzig, Germany. The central mission of iDiv is to promote theory-driven
experiments and synthesis as well as data-driven theory. The concept of iDiv encompasses
the detection of biodiversity, understanding its emergence, exploring its consequences for
ecosystem functions and services, and developing strategies to safeguard biodiversity under
global change. In this context, the combined synthesis of species abundance and distribution
data together with information on species characteristics is seen as a high potential to advance
our understanding of community assembly and plant diversity patterns. For this reason,
important databases have already become part of iDiv's data research platforms, such as the
German Vegetation Reference Database (GVRD), the plant trait databases TRY and
BIOLFLOR and the Chorology Database Halle (CDH) on plant distribution data. In this
workshop, we seek to explore the potentials of such databases for future research, with a
specific focus on vegetation databases.
We particularly invite contributions on:
1. Linking trait and vegetation databases
2. Functional aspects of vegetation classification
3. Testing significance of adaptive traits
4. Functional biodiversity
5. Functional significance of vegetation change
6. Advances in building, linking and analysing vegetation databases
While vegetation and plant trait databases are in the main focus of the workshop, we also
invite the submission of contributions associated with the general aims of the Working Group,
such as the presentation of new methods, new software tools, or new databases.
Provisionally, we have reserved Monday, 4th March, 9:00-12:00 for workshops, software
demonstration or other optional meetings. Please contact the organisers if you want to offer
such a contribution or have suggestions for meetings. The official vegetation database meeting
period is scheduled from
Monday, 4th March 13:00 until Wednesday, 6th March 12:00.
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Online registration will be available soon via iDiv’s homepage (www.iDiv-biodiversity.de).
Please register for participation in the 12th meeting on vegetation databases and submit title
and abstract for posters and talks until 20th January 2013. Registered participants will receive
updated information via email.
The German Federal Nature Conservation Agency (BfN) has again kindly promised financial
support for this database meeting. Therefore, there will be no registration fees. However, you
will have to arrange your own accommodation. A list with hotels and hostels nearby the BIO
CITY will be made available on the conference homepage.
End of registration period: 20th January 2013
Map of Venue, BIO CITY Leipzig, under the following link:
http://www.ufz.de/export/data/431/33673_Lageplan_BioCity_zoom.png

If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact:
Svenja Scheibe
Sekretariat Geobotanik
06099 Halle
Tel.: 0049 (0) 345 5526211
Fax: 0049 (0) 345 5527228
Email: svenja.scheibe@botanik.uni-halle.de

We hope that this call stimulates further information exchange and collaboration in the
database community and look forward to meeting you in Leipzig,
Ute Jandt & Helge Bruelheide (on behalf of iDiv)
Jörg Ewald (on behalf of the Working Group)
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